SHUT SPANS WAIT ON MAJOR M'INDOE

Closed Periods Not to Be Enforced Until Engineer Reports on Case.

ARMY OFFICER RETURNS

War Department Representative at Portland Says Final Orders Against His Action—New Judges Approved.

In the Matter of J. P. Mckinley, Chief of Engineers for the Oregon Pacific, who recently was ordered by the War Department to cease his operations, a new decision has been made by the Department. A new judge has been appointed to take the place of the one who was removed. The new judge has been ordered to report on the case within a month.

MAY'S WIRELESS TESTS OUT

Some City and Governor Head Over

McIntyre given free to the city by the Secretary of State.

The test of the wireless equipment at the wireless station in May has been successful. The equipment has been placed in the hands of the city and will be used for the benefit of the city. The test has been conducted by the Secretary of State.

FREE FOR ALL AILING MEN

Great Oil ManEver Yours, W. A. D. MILLER

If you have Rheumatism, let me send you my myster derived from the finest natural waters for the cure of Rheumatism.

Pay me only as you improve.

Send in your order for strictest confidence. Ask for the sample bottle at any drug store.

DR. GREEN

30 Washington St., Portland, Ore.

$5 IS MY FEE

The Best Cure Is My Fee.
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